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JAKARTA REUSE MOVEMENT



About Jakarta Reuse Movement

An initiative of:

Jakarta Reuse Movement is a program initiated by GIDKP and Enviu to 
create an ecosystem that supports a reuse lifestyle in Jakarta. By 
taking an advocacy, collaboration, and education approach, GIDKP and 
Enviu have the ambition to reduce single-use plastic which prevalently 
pollutes the environment and are difficult to recycle. This program will 
involve government, businesses, and communities in a collaborative 
effort to reduce plastic waste in Jakarta through reuse solutions.



Collaborators

Jakarta Reuse Movement is supported by a public 
and private sector collaboration that aims to ensure 
reuse systems can scale up and become a massive, 
systems-wide solution.  The goal is to establish a 
city-wide reuse system for Jakarta that can be 
replicated across other cities.  

Collaborators:

Supported by:

Collaborators



Collaborators
Why Reuse?

Reusable bottles emit at least 
50% fewer GHGs than 
aspirational recycling scenarios.  

If standardized, reuse can 
reduce GHGs for consumer 
packaging ~80%.  

Reuse could save 2% of our 
remaining carbon budget, 
making it a solution to both the 
pollution and climate crisis.

Why are we on a mission to 
accelerate reuse solutions?

Source: EarthShift Global early LCA assessment, 2021.

*The reuse scenario assumes bottles are 3x heavier than single use PET and used 15 times. 



Collaborators
What is Reuse?

Source: Ellen MacArthur Foundation Reuse Framework

Reuse is truly circular.

For consumers, reuse could mean shopping 
as usual but having the empty receptacle 
returned instead of disposed. It could also 
mean proactively using your own container 
for refill. 

For producers, reuse could mean delivering 
your goods in reusable containers, and 
having containers sent back to your facilities 
to be sanitized and reused. 

Reuse means less new materials, less 
disposables, and less strain on the planet’s 
resources.
 



Reuse Ecosystem

Waste Bank

Washing facilities 

Drop off points

Waste Bank

Retailers, warung 

Reverse logistics 

Manufacturer (FMCG)

Reuse Return 
service providers

Policies: 
Global, national, and city-level 
policies supporting reuse 

Industry standards: 
Reuse interoperability between 
different products & brands

Public private collaboration: 
Build businesses enabling reuse 
(collection, washing, etc)

Enablers:
1 2 3

How to Mainstream Reuse?



Food 
preparation

Food packaging Cutlery use Microwaving Container return Container washingContainer storage 

Assessing Safety Standards: 
Reuse Container Identification > Risk Profiling of Supply Chain > Risk Mitigation Guidelines  



Risk Mitigation Procedures [compiled from existing standards]

Space separation between container storage and food preparation

Educate food vendors of the do’s and don’ts of container handling to avoid damage to the container 
caused by improper handling

Educate consumers of the do’s and don’ts of container handling to avoid damage to the container 
caused by improper handling

Refrain from microwave heating food in an aluminium or stainless steel container

Returns are conducted through a system that does not mix containers with other objects

Washing complies with existing washing standards for each part of the container

Drying and storage of washed containers are done in a sanitized area, away from pollutants and 
micro-organisms which may cause contamination, with good air circulation. 

Food packaging

Cutlery use

Microwave heating

Container return

Container washing

Container storage 

Food 
preparation

Assessing Safety Standards: 
Reuse Container Identification > Risk Profiling of Supply Chain > Risk Mitigation Guidelines  



Standards: Essential for interoperability and scale across different brands, products, jurisdictions 

Because global commerce needs standards 



CollaboratorsConverting existing insfrastructure for 
reuse distribution & collection



Collaborators
Public – Private Collaboration 

Solutions for food 
delivery packaging 
waste

Solutions for 
multilayer sachet 
waste

Solutions for 
plastic cups / 
plastic-layered 
paper cups

TRADITIONAL SOLUTIONSMODERN VENTURES                  +



Collaborators
A Reuse Special Interest Group: Because private sector needs to push for policy





We work in multiple impact 
domains and focus on 
reducing plastic waste in 
Malaysia, Indonesia and 
the Netherlands

We started the Zero Waste 
Living Lab Indonesia in 2019: 
building reuse solutions
To replace problematic 
disposables.

We have built 7 reuse 
solutions, with several 
macro projects to enable 
the ecosystem! 

Hi, We’re

We work in multiple impact 
domains and focus on 
reducing plastic waste in 
Malaysia, Indonesia and 
the Netherlands

We started the Zero Waste 
Living Lab Indonesia in 2019: 
building reuse solutions
To replace problematic 
disposables.

We have built 7 reuse 
solutions, with several 
macro projects to enable 
the ecosystem! 



Zooming in:  Allas Model



Zooming in:  Koinpack Model



Zooming in: QYOS Model



5 FMCG, 20+ 
Restaurants

Reuse and refill on the agenda: 
e.g. priority in NPAP roadmaps, 
in the strategies of corporates.

>27M 
Single-use packaging 

saved
through our refill and reuse 

solutions.

What is going well? 

>1,2M
users of 

our refill &
reuse systems
served in Indonesia

last three years.

On Ecosystem Level: 

GGUJ: collaborative with GIDKP Reuse Roadmap with NL & INA Govt
Knowledge partner for 

PISCES Plastic 

Project and Solution Fund:  



With our transition approach, 
we aim to drive the reuse ecosystem systematically

Leverage awareness &
behaviour change

Empowering more  local 
small businesses & 

communities

Inspiring more funders & 
corporates to shift in 
investing and enabling 
Reuse business model 

Supporting in the 
making of policies & 
standards

Reuse 
Solutions

Access and 
collaboration in reuse 

infrastructure 
development

Knowledge
development



To change something, build a 
new model that makes the 

existing model obsolete. 
Richard Buckminster Fuller

Contact us for more information
Dieuwertje Nelissen, Dieuwertje@enviu.org
Eline Leising, Eline@enviu.org 
Darina Maulana, Darina@enviu.org 
 

www.zerowastelivinglab.enviu.org @Zerowastelivinglab
Stay tuned und subscribe:

www.linkedin.com/company/zwll 

A program by

Made possible by
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